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Abstract Submerged harbor steel structures often em-
ploy cathodic protection using galvanic anodes to guard
against corrosion. A laboratory experiment, with three
different cathodic protection configurations by galvanic
aluminum-based anodes, was performed to evaluate
the potential metal transfer from the anodic alloy
dissolution into the surrounding marine water. The
anode dissolution rate is proportional to the imposed
current demands and induced a significant Al, In, and
Zn transfer in the dissolved and particulate fractions
of the corrosion product layers covering the anode
surface. These layers were poorly adherent, even under
low hydrodynamic conditions. Consequently, at the

anode vicinity, the suspended particle matter and dis-
solved fraction of surrounding marine waters showed
strong enrichments in Al and Zn, respectively, the values
of which could potentially affect the adjacent biota. After
the anode activation period, however, the metal inputs
from galvanic anode dissolution are rapidly diluted by
seawater renewal. At regional scale, these metal fluxes
should be negligible compared to river and wastewater
fluxes. These results also showed that it is difficult to
assess the impact of the anode dissolution on the concen-
trations of metals in the natural environment, especially
for metals included in trace amounts in the anode alloy
(i.e., Cu, Fe, In, Mn, and Si) in the aquatic compartment.
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1 Introduction

Harbor steel structures that are exposed to seawater or
buried in marine sediments often employ cathodic pro-
tection to prevent corrosion. The aim is to bring the
surface of the immersed structures to a lower potential
(cathode), where the metal oxidation is significantly
slowed down and the oxidant species reduction is
accelerated in order to ensure satisfactory corrosion
kinetics for the whole metal surface. Cathodic pro-
tection can be applied using two methods: by
impressed current or by the deployment of galvanic
metal anodes on the infrastructure. Protection by
galvanic anodes is more generally used in harbors
(boats and structures) and has been applied since the
early 1960s (Bird et al. 1996; Roy 1968; Shibli and
Gireesh 2005) leading to the release of large amounts
of metals that composed the anodes into the harbor
environments.

Different metals, such as Al, Zn, or Mg, are used
as the main components of galvanic anodes. Al-based
galvanic anodes are predominantly used in cathodic
protection of harbor steel structures because of their
higher efficiency, low density, large electrochemical
equivalent, availability, and reasonable cost (Shibli
et al. 2008). Pure Al is not suitable for galvanic
anodes due to the formation of a passive oxide film
on its surface, which induces a relatively noble po-
tential in seawater. To promote activation and to
improve the electrochemical and structural properties
of Al anodes, several metals, such as Ga, Hg, In, or
Sn, are added in low quantities in the alloy (Breslin
and Carroll 1993; Carroll and Breslin 1992; Idusuyi
and Oluwole 2012; Saidman and Bessone 1997). The
cathodic protection by galvanic anodes involves the
progressive alloy dissolution and consequent release
of the metals included in the anode alloy into the
marine environment. Metals may be released as dis-
solved species or as particles of solid phase. Once
released, these metals could diffuse and contaminate
surrounding waters or may be accumulated in the
suspended particle matter (SPM), sediments, and bi-
ota (Caplat et al. 2010; Gabelle et al. 2012; Leleyter
et al. 2007; Mao et al. 2011; Mottin et al. 2012;
Rousseau et al. 2009).

The load of Al galvanic anodes used on harbor
structures is important and can reach a few hundred
tons in commercial ports, and the alloys will oxidize
over several years (Wagner et al. 1996). Harbors can
be confined or semi-enclosed zones with low depth
and low seawater renewal by tide or current. These
specific conditions induce a high turbidity and bio-
logic productivity. Consequently, metal inputs from
anode dissolution could be significant in these envi-
ronments, causing potential ecological damage
(Jelmert et al. 2000; Mao et al. 2011). However, the
fate of metals from anode dissolution in the marine
environment is not well characterized and has been
poorly studied (Bird et al. 1996; Caplat et al. 2010;
Gabelle et al. 2012; Leleyter et al. 2007; Mao et al.
2011; Mottin et al. 2012; Rousseau et al. 2009).

In order to assess the metal transfers to marine
environment during Al galvanic anode dissolution,
a laboratory experiment was conducted over 4 months
with natural seawater and three different cathodic
protection layouts. Due to the lack of information
about transfers and the speciation of metals from
anodes in the open scientific literature, the present
study first focused on the transfer of the oxidation
products from the anode surface to the aquatic compart-
ment. We used direct water analyses (total and dissolved
fractions) and diffusive gradient on thin film (DGT)
devices (dissolved labile fraction) to provide instanta-
neous and integrative values of metal concentrations
over the duration of the experiment. Metal analyses
were also carried out in the degradation layers on the
anodes and on the sedimented degradation products to
assess the evolution of the anode composition at differ-
ent stages of its degradation. These preliminary and
innovative results are presented in this work.

2 Materials and Methods

2.1 Experimental Design

A laboratory experiment was conducted for 130 days
in four tanks (60 L) without a sediment layer at the
bottom. The tanks were supplied with decanted nat-
ural seawater pumped from the Cherbourg harbor and
contained SPM (6.0±2.0 mg L−1, Fig. 1). The phys-
icochemical parameters of seawater, temperature, pH,
salinity, conductivity, and dissolved O2 concentration
were measured in the tanks two times per week. The
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seawater temperature changed with the seasons from
14.7 to 18.9 °C, the average pH was 7.6±0.4, average
salinity was 34.5±0.2, and average conductivity was
44±2 mS cm−1. In each experimental tank, a contin-
uous seawater renewal of 120 L h−1 and low circula-
tion were maintained, which allowed a dissolved
oxygen concentration between 5.4 and 8.0 mg L−1.
Three cathodic protection layouts were implemented
in each tank:

– 1. A tank with a steel/anode combination (S/A T):
the steel sample was proportioned to allow the
coupled galvanic anode to discharge an average
current of about 70±20 mA

– 2. A tank with two galvanic anodes connected to a
galvanostat at 100 mA current discharge (100 T)

– 3. A tank with two galvanic anodes connected to a
galvanostat at 200 mA current discharge during
60 days then 100 mA current discharge during the
last 70 days (200/100 T)

The five galvanic anodes (Bera15) were provided by
BAC® and corresponded to an Al-Zn-In alloy, including
In, Fe, Si, Cu and Mn (composition 2.5–6.5 % Zn;
<0.1 % Si; <0.09 % Fe; 0.01–0.03 % In; <0.006 %
Cu; <0.01 % Mn; and the balance in Al). This anode
alloy, commonly called Al-Zn-In alloy, is the most
commonly used in European harbors. The anode weight
was about 1670±70 g and the anode surface was about
630 cm2 at the beginning of the experiment. Current
discharge and potential were controlled two times per
week. With these configurations, the chemical forms of
metal released from the anodes were reproduced as in
natural conditions. The fourth experimental tank was

without galvanic anode as a reference tank (RT) and
was monitored at the same frequency.

2.2 Sampling Strategy

The experiment included the monitoring of Al, Cu, Fe,
In, Si, and Zn concentrations in dissolved fraction and
the total fraction (dissolved metals Al, Cu, Fe, In, and
Zn+their association to SPM) of seawater tanks. Waters
were sampled in each tank at T0, T7, T14, T22, T29, T60,
T67, T77, T88, T95, T105, T123, and T130 during the 130-
day experiment. For the total fraction, 500-mL triplicate
water samples were collected in polypropylene
decontaminated bottles and immediately acidified to
pH 1.6 with 65 % suprapur nitric acid before being
stored at 4 °C until chemical analyses were performed.
For the dissolved fraction, a 250-mL water sample was
filtered with 0.45-μm pore size polycarbonate filters
(acid cleaned, Nucleopore) and acidified at 0.1 % with
69 % ultrapure nitric acid before being stored in double-
bagged polyethylene bottles until chemical analysis.

Additionally, the labile fraction of dissolved Al,
Cu, Fe, Mn, and Zn was investigated by DGT sam-
plers (Davison and Zhang 1994; de Souza et al. 2014;
Montero et al. 2012; Søndergaard et al. 2014;
Warnken et al. 2007; Zhang and Davison 1995).
Three DGT devices were deployed in each experi-
mental tank. The devices were immersed in the water
for one week at T0–7, T22–29, T60–67, T88–95, and T123–130.
When retrieved, salinity and temperature weremeasured,
and the immersion time was recorded to the nearest
minute. The DGT exposition window was cleaned with
deionized water, to remove any particles adhering to the
surface, and each device was stored in an individual

Fig. 1 Experimental unit setup. G Galvanostat, MP multi-
parametric probe (T, pH, S, O2), A anode Bera15 BAC®, RT
reference tank without anode, S/AT tank with steel sample coupled

to galvanic anode, 100 T or 200/100 T tank with two galvanic
anodes coupled to galvanostat at 100 or 200 mA
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clean plastic bag. The DGT probes were then refrigerated
at 4 °C until chemical analysis.

The seawater flowing into the four experimental
tanks was decanted, but even so it contained SPM.
During the experiment, a portion of these SPM contin-
uously settled down at the tank bottom due to the low
hydrodynamic conditions and flocculation processes. At
the end of the experiment, 50 mL of these settled parti-
cles, rich in anode corrosion products, was sampled in
each tank. Simultaneously, 50 mL of the corrosion
product layer covering the anode surface was sampled.
The solid fraction and interstitial water of these samples
were separated by centrifugation at 4000 rpm for 15 min
at 4 °C. Interstitial water was filtered and immediately
acidified to pH 1.6 with 65 % suprapure nitric acid. The
solid fraction and interstitial water of these corrosion
product layers were stored at −18 °C until chemical
analysis.

At the end of the experiment, the corrosion product
layers still adhering to the anode surface (Fig. 2) were
collected with a polypropylene trowel, and weight was
measured before and after these layers were dried by
lyophilization.

2.3 Analytical Procedures

Total metal concentrations in tank seawaters, interstitial
waters, sediments, and anode corrosion product layers
were analyzed in triplicate by inductively coupled plas-
ma atomic emission spectrometry (Varian Vista-PRO
ICP-AES) and ICP coupled with mass spectrometry
(Thermo Scientific XSERIES 2 ICP-MS) as described
in Hédouin et al. (2011). For each set of analyses, blanks
were included in each analytical batch and were used to
calculate the detection limit (three times the standard

deviation of eight blanks). The analytical detection
limits were 5 μg L−1 for each metal in water and
0.5 μg g−1 for each metal in solid phase. Dissolved Al,
Cu, Fe, In, Mn, Si, and Zn were analyzed in triplicate by
liquid/liquid extraction adapted from Danielsson et al.
(1982) as described by Chiffoleau et al. (2003) and
measured by Q ICP-MS using an external calibration
(five to six points) in diluted nitric acid media. Internal
standards were systematically added to all solutions to
correct for instrumental drift. Quality controls were
satisfactorily performed by analyzing seawater certified
reference material NASS-6 (National Research Council
Canada, Ottawa, Canada), with a precision of ±10 %,
and the limit of detection was 0.2 μg L−1 for each
dissolved metal. After the DGT deployment, the Chelex
resin of the probes was peeled off in the laboratory and
metals were extracted in 1.8 mL of 1 M ultrapure nitric
acid (24–48 h). Metal concentrations in the acid extracts
were analyzed using ICP-MS (detection limit 1 μg L−1

for each metal) to determine the mass of metal accumu-
lated in the Chelex 100 resin (M). Then, the average
labile metal concentrations in water (CDGT) were calcu-
lated using the following equation (Montero et al. 2012;
Zhang and Davison 1995):

CDGT ¼ M⋅Δgð Þ= Dm⋅t⋅Að Þ

where M is the mass of metal accumulated in the resin,
Δg is the diffusive layer thickness, Dm is the diffusion
coefficient of the metal, t is the immersion time of the
DGT probe, and A is the exposure area. Diffusion
coefficients for the average water temperatures over
the deployment period as provided by DGT Research
were used.

Fig. 2 Dissolution of galvanic anode in the experimental tank containing steel/anode combination (S/A T) and formation of corrosion
products (white layer) during the 130-day experiment. T indicates the x day of the photo
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3 Results

3.1 Anode Dissolution and Corrosion Product Layer
Formation

From the first days of anode activation and in all of the
experimental configurations, corrosion products consti-
tuted a loose, poorly adherent white layer on the anode
surface (Fig. 2). In some cases, the thickness of this
layer reached 1 cm after only 2 weeks. These products
formed continuously during the whole life of the gal-
vanic anode without apparent (visual) changes. Even in
the low hydrodynamic conditions considered here, ac-
cording to our mass estimations, an important propor-
tion of these corrosion products (80 %) was transferred
to the environment. The corrosion layers were highly
hydrated. Weight measurements revealed that the water
content of these layers was about 70 %.

The dissolution process corresponded to a weight
loss of galvanic anodes proportional to the current dis-
charge, ranging between 1.1 mg cm−2 day−1 for S/A T
and 2.5 mg cm−2 day−1 for 200/100 T (Table 1). The
electrochemical monitoring showed that the corro-
sion product layers, whatever their thickness, did
not interfere with the potential and current discharge
of the anodes.

3.2 Metal Concentrations in Tank Seawaters

Total concentrations of Al, Zn, and Fe measured in the
tank seawaters are reported in Fig. 3. As seawater was
continuously renewed between the first day of anode
activation (T0) and the last day of the experiment (T130),
pumped from the Cherbourg harbor, a wide range of
values were recorded in the RT: 5.4–64.0 μg L−1 for
total Al and 28.6–47.7 μg L−1 for total Zn. In tanks

containing galvanic anodes, concentrations of total Al
ranged from 33.0 μg L−1 (T105) to 858 μg L

−1 (T7) in S/
A T, from 68.8 μg L−1 (T113) to 1523 μg L−1 (T7) in
100 T, and from 139 μg L−1 (T130) to 7280 μg L

−1 (T7)
in 200/100 T. Concentrations of total Zn ranged from
28.3 μg L−1 (T0) to 69.6 μg L−1 (T77) in S/A T, from
33.0 μg L−1 (T113) to 153 μg L−1 (T61) in 100 T, and
from 41.1 μg L−1 (T0) to 360.0 μg L−1 (T7) in 200/
100 T. Higher values of total Al and total Zn were
recorded in the first half of the experiment (T0–68)
and were proportional on the current discharge im-
posed to the galvanic anode (Table 1). The concen-
tration of total Fe measured in S/AT, 100 T, and 200/
100 T (11.4–84.9 μg L−1 for total Fe) were closed
and presented the same profiles to those recorded in
the RT (12.1–57.7 μg L−1), except at the end of
experiment (T113–130) where a slight increase of con-
centrations was noted. Total concentrations of In and
Cu measured in the four tanks were below the limit of
detection throughout the duration of the experiment
(data not shown).

In the dissolved fraction filtered at 0.45 μm, In con-
centrations were below the limit of detection in the four
experimental tanks throughout the duration of the ex-
periment (data not shown). Concentrations of dissolved
Al and Fe remained stable and similar to those measured
in the RT during the experiment (0.2–0.5 μg L−1, data
not shown). Concentrations of dissolved Zn measured in
the RT ranged from 35.4 μg L−1 (T7) to 66.3 μg L−1

(T68), (Fig. 4a). Seawaters of S/AT, 100 T, and 200/100 T
showed higher concentrations of dissolved Zn concen-
trations at the beginning of the experiment (T0–29), pro-
portional to the current discharge of anodes, which then
decreased close to reference values until the end of
experiment, except at T29 for 100 T. Concentrations of
dissolved Cu and Si were similar in S/A T, 100 T, and

Table 1 Anode weight evolution and electrochemical conditions during the130-day experimentation

Experimental tanks

S/AT 100 T 200/100 T

Initial anode weight (g) 1635.0 1739.0 1702.0 1603.0 1691.0

Final anode weight (g) 1549.0 1625.5 1559.5 1397.5 1511.5

Anode weight loss (g) 86.0 113.5 142.5 205.5 179.5

Anode dissolution rate (mg cm−2 d−1) 1.1 1.4 1.7 2.5 2.2

Current discharge (mA) 70±20 100±10 200±20 (60 days) 100±10 (70 days)

Potential (mV/ECS) −1050±50 −1020±120 −1050±50
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200/100 T to those recorded in the RT, from 0.3 μg L−1

(T7) to 0.9 μg L−1 (T68) for Cu and from 52.3 (T22) to
302.0 μg L−1 (T95) for Si (data not shown).

The labile Al and Zn concentrations measured using
DGTs in the four experimental tanks are represented in
Fig. 4b, c. Some technical difficulties arose in the anal-
ysis of AlDGT and induced the loss of some samples, but
results showed that labile Al concentrations were higher
in the tanks impacted by anode dissolution (range 1.3–
12.8 μg L−1) than in the RT (range 0.2–0.9 μg L−1),
especially in 200/100 T. ZnDGT, CuDGT, FeDGT, and
MnDGT concentrations were close within the four exper-
imental tanks and ranged between 4.4 and 12.1 μg L−1,
0.2 and 0.4 μg L−1, 3.7 and 7.6 μg L−1, and 0.7 and
1.7 μg L−1, respectively (data not shown for CuDGT,
FeDGT, and MnDGT).

3.3 Metal Concentrations in the Corrosion Product
Layers and Tank Sediments

Table 2 shows the average concentrations of Al, In, and
Zn recorded at the end of experiment in the liquid and
solid fractions of the corrosion product layers and in the

sludge settled at the bottom of the tanks. The solid
fraction of the corrosion product layers is characterized
by very high values of Al concentration, i.e., 155–
159 mg g−1, and low values of Zn concentration, i.e.,
0.3–0.4 mg g−1. Consequently, the Al/Zn mass ratio is
about 450 in the solid corrosion products, whereas it is
about 19 in the anode alloy. In contrast, the Zn concen-
tration is rather high in the liquid fraction (i.e., 9.2–
23.9 mg L−1), while that of Al was measured between
56.5 and 446 mg L−1. The concentrations of In ranged
from 41.3 to 74.8 μg g−1 in the solid fraction. The Al/In
mass ratio is then about 2600 in the solid fraction of the
corrosion product layers, whereas it is about 4750 in the
anode alloy. The solid corrosion products are thus slight-
ly enriched in In. However, these results showed that the
solid fraction of the corrosion product layer consists
mainly of an aluminum compound, which contains less
than 0.26 wt.% Zn and less than 0.05 wt.% In (i.e.,
approximately 99.7 wt.% Al).

In tank sediments of S/AT, 100 T, and 200/100 T, the
concentrations in the solid fraction ranged from 82.2 to
116 mg g−1 for Al, from 0.5 to 1.0 mg g−1 for Zn, and
from 17.2 to 28.7 μg g−1 for In, whereas in the RT, the

7280 360

Fig. 3 Concentrations of total Al, Fe, and Zn (μg L−1) measured in seawaters of experimental tanks (RT, S/A T, 100 T, and 200/100 T)
during the 130-day experiment
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concentrations were 7.8 mg g−1 for Al, 0.7 mg g−1 for
Zn, and below the detection limit for In. The interstitial
waters showed high values of Al and Zn in the impacted
experimental tanks, especially in 100 T and 200/100 T.
In concentrations remained below the detection limit in
all interstitial water samples, such as Cu, Fe, and Mn
concentrations (data not showed). Once again, the solid
fraction is characterized by an Al/Zn ratio much higher
than that of the anode alloy.

4 Discussion

4.1 Al Galvanic Anode Dissolution and Theoretical
Metal Inputs to Marine Waters

Current demands of 70±20 mA in S/A T, 100±
10 mA in 100 T, and 200±20 mA (during 60 days)
then 100±10 mA (during the last 70 days) in 200/
100 T were imposed on the anodes in order to

simulate a large range of possible current demands
by harbor structures under cathodic protection
(Table 1). These current demands induced propor-
tional anode dissolution rates between 1.1 (for S/A
T) and 2.5 mg cm−2 day−1 (200/100 T), releasing
metals from the anode as dissolved species and solid
particles in the aquatic environment. Based on metal
abundance in the anode alloy, these rates represented
daily Al and Zn inputs to the aquatic environment
from the anode composed of between 979 (S/A T)
and 2340 μg cm−2 day−1 (200/100 T) and between
68.3 (S/A T) and 163.1 μg cm−2 day−1 (200/100 T),
respectively (Table 3). A harbor with an average
freight (about 40 Mt year−1) can use approximately
560 t of galvanic anodes for the cathodic protection
of its immersed structures over the course of 20 years
(pers. com.). According to our experimental results,
this anode load and surface should correspond to 35
to 85 kg year−1 of Al and 2.5 to 5.9 kg year−1 of Zn
directly transferred to the marine environment by the
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dissolution of galvanic anodes. These rough estima-
tions of metal transfers to the marine environment
suggest that this method could have a significant
impact on water and sediment quality at local scale,
especially in the confined zones of the harbor.

However, our experimental anode dissolution rates
seemed to be slightly higher than those observed in
harbor environments (below 0.9 mg cm−2 day−1) and
those recommended by European standards (NF-EN-
12473 2014; NF-EN-12495 2000; NF-EN-12496 and
NF-EN-ISO-13174 2013, inducing overestimated
values. Second, our previous work has shown that
the anode dissolution rates are not steady throughout
the galvanic anode life. Anode dissolution rates are
maximal during the first weeks of anode activation,
corresponding to the polarization time of immersed

steel structures, and rapidly decrease after a few
weeks (Paugam et al. 2014). Finally, numerous works
demonstrate that rivers or urban wastewaters export
large amounts of Al and Zn. For example, one of the
major French rivers export between 205 and
420 t year−1 of Al and between 38 and 130 t year−1 of
Zn (Buzier et al. 2011; Chiffoleau et al. 1999; Michel
et al. 2000; Thévenot et al. 2007); treated effluents from
industrial areas could export more than 91 t year−1 of Al
and between 1 and 687 kg year−1 of Zn (Buzier et al.
2006; Martínez-Santos et al. 2015; Paraskevas et al.
2015). Compared to these continental inputs, the metal
transfers from galvanic anode dissolution at regional
scale are negligible and difficult to assess.

4.2 Fate of Anode Corrosion Products

Some of the corrosion/dissolution products directly pre-
cipitated on the anode surface and created a very loose
and porous, poorly adherent, and highly hydrated layer
(Fig. 2). Indeed, at pH 8.0±0.5, when Al and Zn ions
exceed 0.38 and 1.16 mg L−1 in seawater, they can
precipitate as Al(OH)3 and Zn(OH)2, respectively (Buck
et al. 2013; Jelmert and van Leeuwen 2000; Tria et al.
2007). These corrosion product layers did not constitute
a physical barrier able to hinder the dissolution of the
anode and, whatever their thicknesses, did not interfere
with potential and current discharge of the anodes. The
solid phase covering the anode surface seemed to be
mainly constituted of an Al compound, with a slight In
enrichment compared to the alloy (0.05 vs 0.03 %,
Table 2). In contrast, the interstitial water contained high
concentrations of both dissolved Al and Zn species,
which were 1000 times higher than the values measured
in the RT, supplied by natural seawater pumped from the
Cherbourg harbor. Even if other metals remained below
the detection limits, due to their trace concentrations in
the anode alloy and/or because of their affinity to the
solid phase in seawater, the corrosion product layer as a
whole (i.e., solid and liquid fraction) constitutes a very
mobile pool highly enriched in anode metals. These
metals constitute an important source for the adjacent
aquatic environment.

In harbors, the removal of the corrosion product
layer from the anode surface is favored by the tide
and currents or organisms that can tear out fragments
of the layer. Under the low hydrodynamic conditions
of our experiment, a significant proportion of the
solid corrosion products (>80 %) was still transferred

Table 2 Average concentrations (n=2 to 4) of Al, In, and Zn in
liquid and solid fractions of the corrosion product layers collected
on anode surfaces and in the sludge settled at the bottom of tanks
after 130 days of experimentation

Tank Al Zn In

Corrosion product layers (solid fraction)

mg g−1 mg g−1 μg g−1

S/AT 159.3±1.9 0.3±0.1 50.4±8.2

100 T 154.7±10.0 0.4±0.1 41.3±10.1

200/100 T 155.6±1.4 0.4±0.1 74.8±4.7

Liquid fraction of the corrosion product layers
(interstitial waters)

mg L−1 mg L−1 μg L−1

S/AT 56.5±0.0 9.2±0.4 <d.l.

100 T 446.4±147.2 23.9±0.7 <d.l.

200/100 T 127.3±30.9 13.7±1.0 <d.l.

Tank sediments (solid fraction)

mg g−1 mg g−1 μg g−1

R T 7.8±0.3 0.7±0.0 < d.l.

S/AT 82.2±1.4 1.0±0.3 17.2±4.9

100 T 115.7±8.2 0.5±0.2 27.9±5.0

200/100 T 106.7±9.0 0.7±0.1 28.7±10.0

Interstitial waters of tank sediments

mg L−1 mg L−1 μg L−1

R T <d.l. 0.2±0.1 <d.l.

S/AT 0.4±0.2 3.5±2.6 <d.l.

100 T 600.9±54.3 45.0±21.9 <d.l.

200/100 T 793.2±103.1 <d.l. 58.7±4.0

Standard deviation is in italics. d.l. detection limit, 0.5 μg g−1 and
5 μg L−1
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toward the marine environment. The solid corrosion
products are continuously liberated, and the heaviest
particles settled at the anode vicinity due to gravity
(Fig. 2). The chemical analysis on the settled tank
sediments and its interstitial waters showed a huge
enrichment in Al, Zn, and In at the end of the exper-
iment compared to values measured in the reference
sediment tank (Table 2). These values largely
exceeded the measured concentrations in superficial
marine sediments, even in those impacted by human
activities: 10–33 mg g−1 for Al, 24–167 μg g−1 for
Zn, and 2.9 10−3–5.7 ng g−1 for In (Boughriet et al.
2007; Duan et al. 2010; Gabelle et al. 2012; Santos
et al. 2005; Tessier et al. 2014). These results dem-
onstrated that the cathodic protection by galvanic
anodes could strongly impact metal concentrations
in the solid fraction. However, our experiment was
conducted without marine sediment layers in the
tanks, which induced higher metal proportions in
very confined mesocosms. Consequently, at a real
interface of harbor sediments, due to local hydrody-
namics and sedimentation rate, the solid corrosion
products formed during cathodic protection should
induce only local (close to the anode) and temporary
contamination after an erosion episode. Indeed, a
previous study showed that anodic dissolution in-
duced a significant metal enrichment of superficial
sediments sampled only from undredged areas and
were limited to the immediate vicinity (<20 m) of the
Al anodes (Gabelle et al. 2012).

4.3 Metal Concentrations in Seawaters

A portion of the transferred corrosion products remains
in the water column, associated to the SPM or as dis-
solved fraction. This diffuse input of metals into seawa-
ter is difficult to assess in natural conditions due to the
dilution effect specific to each considered harbor. In the
experimental tanks, during the first weeks, our results
showed that the cathodic protection also induced high
Al and Zn transfer toward seawater (Fig. 3). Total Al
and Zn seawater concentrations reached values about
100 times and 10 times, respectively, higher than those
measured in the RTor in harbor seawaters under cathod-
ic protection by anodes (9 to 70 μg L−1 for Al and 25 to
45 μg L−1 for Zn, this study; Bird et al. 1996; Gabelle
et al. 2012; Leleyter et al. 2007). For comparison, total
concentrations in open ocean are below 10μg L−1 for Al
and 0.5 μg L−1 for Zn (Alberti et al. 2005; Brown et al.
1989; Ohnemus and Lam 2015).

Dissolved Al concentrations measured by discrete
seawater sampling remained close RT values and the
limit of detection because Al is not commonly dissolved
in the natural seawater pH range of 7.8–8.2 (Alberti
et al. 2005; Mackin and Aller 1984; van den Berg
et al. 1994) and Al inputs from the anodes were mainly
present as colloidal and particulate matter above
0.45 μm (>83 % of total Al, Fig. 5a). However, our
integrative samplings with DGTs permitted us to show
that Al in seawater is not only present in particulate or
colloidal forms but also dissolved as DGT-labile fraction

Table 3 Theoretical inputs (μg cm−2 day−1) and total concentrations (μg L−1) of metals released from galvanic anode alloy to the aquatic
compartment of the experimental tanks

Experimental Tank Al Zn In Cu Fe Si Mn

Theoretical inputs (μg cm−2 day−1) S/AT 979 68.3 0.3 0.1 0.9 1.1 0.1

100 T 1292 90.1 0.4 0.1 1.2 1.4 0.1

1623 113.1 0.5 0.1 1.6 1.7 0.2

200/100 T 2340 163.1 0.8 0.2 2.3 2.5 0.3

2044 142.5 0.7 0.1 2.0 2.2 0.2

Theoretical total concentrations (μg L−1) S/AT 214 14.93 0.07 0.01 0.21 0.23 0.02

100 T 283 19.70 0.09 0.02 0.27 0.30 0.03

355 24.74 0.11 0.02 0.34 0.38 0.04

200/100 T 512 35.68 0.16 0.03 0.49 0.55 0.05

447 31.16 0.14 0.03 0.43 0.48 0.05

Values have been calculated according to themaximal abundance of eachmetal in the anode alloy (Zn 6.5%; In 0.03%; Fe 0.09%; Si 0.1%;
Cu 0.006 %; Mn 0.01 %; Al 93.26 %), surface anode (630 cm2 ) and the total weight loss of anodes after 130 days of cathodic protection
(Table 1) with a water renewal at 120 L h−1 . NB: the analytical detection limit was 5 μg L−1 for total concentrations of metals in the tank
waters
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(Figs. 4b and 5a, <12 % of total Al, also as reported by
Alberti et al. 2005). Moreover, the cathodic protection
seemed to induce an increase of DGT-labile Al fraction,
with proportions of 71–96 % of dissolved fraction, as
opposed to 32–64 % in the RT (Fig. 5b). On the other
hand, the cathodic protection seemed predominantly to
increase the dissolved Zn concentrations (65–100 % of
total Zn, Fig. 5c) at the beginning of anode activation,
but not to impact the DGT-labile fraction (Fig. 4c),
which represented between 7 and 13 % of the dissolved
fraction in the four tanks (Fig. 5d). In seawaters, Zn is
mainly present in dissolved forms; natural organic li-
gands strongly bind Zn and dominate the speciation of
the total Zn pool (95 %, Ellwood and Van den Berg

2000; Kim et al. 2015; Skrabal et al. 2006). This can
explain its difference of behavior from Al. A previous
experimental study showed that a complete release in
the environment of the corrosion product layer of a Zn
anode induced a highwater contamination by enhancing
the Zn solid compound dissolution (Rousseau et al.
2009). Nevertheless, these authors also demonstrated
that this water contamination was only very limited
and then rapidly attenuated (in less than 11 days), which
coincide with our results (attenuated after 29 days,
Fig. 4a), certainly due to the dilution effect and/or some
sorption phenomenon of Zn into the sediments and SPM
(Ellwood and Van den Berg 2000; Jelmert and van
Leeuwen 2000).
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Fig. 5 a–c Proportions of
DGT-labile and dissolved Al
and Zn versus Al and Zn
associated with SPM in seawater
experimental tanks;
b–d proportions of DGT-labile
Al and Zn in dissolved fraction of
seawater experimental tanks
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The few studies about Al and Zn seawater con-
tamination impacts on marine organisms have always
highlighted a range of sub-lethal effects, including
reduced swimming, feeding, growth and reproduc-
tion performance, bioaccumulation, and digestive
stress (Baker et al. 2014; Caplat et al. 2010; Mao
et al. 2011; Mottin et al. 2012; Nadella et al. 2013;
Taylor et al. 1985). Due to these incidences, numer-
ous environmental quality standards for Al and Zn in
seawaters have been proposed. For examples, for
acid soluble Al at neutral pH, the US EPA established
acute and chronic aquatic life criteria of 750 and
87 μg L−1, respectively, and the same criteria for Zn
oxides of 81 and 90 μg L−1, respectively (Ehrlich
1988; EPA 2009); the OSPAR Convention provision-
al ecotoxicological assessment criteria for Zn is
5 μg L−1 (OSPAR 1997). It is important to note that
during the first weeks of our experiment, the total Al
and Zn concentrations measured in the seawater
tanks exceeded all of these different water quality
standards and at levels which could be potentially
toxic for marine organisms.

Other metals that constitute the anode alloy (Cu, Fe,
In, and Mn) were below the detection limit of the ICP or
were close to reference values in labile, dissolved, and
total fractions of seawater, even after 130 days of ca-
thodic protection. This was not surprising as these
metals are included at traces in anode alloys and since
the seawater used in this experiment was continuously
renewed during the 130 days. Moreover, the seawater
used in the experimental tanks was already contaminat-
ed by various human activities; it is difficult to discern
the trace metal sources and thus the impact of the
galvanic anode dissolution. According to amass balance
calculation, estimated with anode weight loss at the end
of the experiment and the anode chemical composition,
the analytical detection limit in waters (5 μg L−1) was
higher than the theoretical concentrations of the trace
metals (In, Cu, Fe, Si, and Mn) potentially released
toward the aquatic compartment during the 130 days
(Table 3), computed from the current flowing through
the electrode and assuming that the whole current is
associated with the anode dissolution.

After 80 days, the Al and Zn concentrations in water
drastically decreased and reached reference values (RT,
Fig. 3) until the end of experiment. This reduction could
be explained by the potential dissolution rate decrease
after the anode activation period as well as the water
renewal that certainly limited the water metal

contamination, but also by sorption processes of dis-
solved forms on SPM and the precipitation phenomenon
due to aggregation. In aquatic media, particles tend to
aggregate, and the extent of this aggregation is depen-
dent on the surface charge, particle shape and size, and
on the pH of the medium. In seawater, the increasing
salinity, and therefore ionic strength, reduces the nega-
tivity of the electrophoretic mobility of the particles to
promote aggregation (Batley et al. 2013). As a result,
sedimentation of colloids and particles could occur in
confined zones (Fig. 2). Previous studies also suggested
that marine sediments can buffer the contamination with
sorption process when the water is contaminated (Bird
et al. 1996; Gabelle et al. 2012; Leleyter et al. 2007;
Rousseau et al. 2009). Importantly, this process is re-
versible if the physicochemical properties of the local
environment change and marine sediments thus become
an indirect metal pollution source for seawater, especial-
ly because the main part of the solubilized metals from
anodes are scavenged into the labile fractions of sedi-
ments (Caplat et al. 2005; Cukrov et al. 2011; Gabelle
et al. 2012; Guevara-Riba et al. 2004; Leleyter et al.
2007; Rousseau et al. 2009; Tang et al. 2008).

5 Conclusions

These experimental conditions without sediment and
with an important water renewal could simulate the
commissioning of galvanic anodes in large seawater
volumes and away from marine sediments. The use of
galvanic anodes to apply cathodic protection to im-
merged steel structures seems to induce a significant
Al and Zn transfer into tank seawaters proportional to
the imposed current demands but limited to the first
weeks of the experiment. The containment effect due
to the use of experimental tanks induced an overesti-
mation of these contamination levels but allowed us
to observe these metal fluxes, which could not be
measured in the natural environment due to dilution
in water bodies.

The results highlight the important role of SPM on
the geochemical cycle of released Al from anodes in
seawater. For instance, the interstitial water of the cor-
rosion product layers covering the anode’s surface was
highly enriched in dissolved Al and Zn, whereas in the
tank seawaters, no variations of dissolved Al concentra-
tions were noted during the whole experiment, with the
exception of a little increase in labile fraction. In
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contrast, the SPM showed a clear enrichment in Al,
which could potentially impact the marine biota, espe-
cially the filter-feeding organisms living in the most
confined zones. After a few weeks, the SPM enriched
in Al rapidly decreased, certainly due to dilution by
the water renewal, dissolution rate decrease, and pre-
cipitation process. For Zn, the anode dissolution
seemed to mostly impact the dissolved fraction, but
dissolved Zn concentrations rapidly decreased after a
few days. Finally, it is difficult to assess the impact of
the anode dissolution on the concentrations of metals
included in trace amounts in the alloy (Cu, Fe, In,
Mn, and Si) in the aquatic compartment because the
analytical quantification limits are higher than the
theoretical maximum concentrations released into
the aqueous environment.

Extrapolated to natural conditions, these experi-
mental results thus show that in situ monitoring of the
mere dissolved fraction should be irrelevant in
anode-impacted waters due to the dilution and sorp-
tion processes on SPM. The contribution of anodes to
metal concentrations in marine waters appears to be very
low, except, perhaps, in very confined areas or over short
periods after anode implementation. Compared to metal
continental inputs, the estimated fluxes are negligible at a
regional scale. However, the corrosion products consti-
tute a very mobile pool of metals, and eroded particles
are continuously settled on the superficial sediments by
aggregation and precipitation processes. Further, they
could participate in a continuous, diffuse metal transfer
toward the water column and sediments, especially at the
vicinity of the galvanic anodes when they are implement-
ed in peaceful, shallow waters or near sediment over
long periods without dredge. Sedimentary metals can
be remobilized later into seawater, depending on
bioturbation activity or local modifications of the
physicochemical parameters (i.e., pH or redox
conditions changes, Atkinson et al. 2007; Ciutat
et al. 2007; Schaller 2014; Zhang et al. 2014) and
could induce potential toxic effects for aquatic organ-
isms. Thus, based on this innovative experiment, we are
currently investigating the anode dissolution impact on
metal speciation in sediments and bioaccumulation in
filter benthic organisms, according to different hydro-
dynamic conditions. The investigations are being per-
formed in harbor under new cathodic protection by
anodes as well as in mesocosms to corroborate these
preliminary conclusions and assess the availability of
the metal labile fraction to benthic organisms, which live

in impacted sediments. More generally, these works
highlight the mobility of Al in the marine environment.
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